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November 6th, 2020 10am to 5pm

In 2020 the SinoJobs Career Days are back in Munich and you are invited.

The best known and most visited Job Fair in Germany with China focus is looking forward to meeting you!

And here are the facts:
•Specialist and management positions for Chinese talents primarily in China
•Personal conversations with employers fromEurope and China
•All-day presentation program
•Register on time and participate free of charge!

Venue

MTC - World of Fashion - Haus 1
Taunusstraße 45
80807 München
Google Maps

Our tip for a convenient
travel
Deutsche Bahn Offers
Here you can find all of Deutsche Bahn’s offers: affordable saver fares valid only on the train selected or flexible fares

for travel at any time: www.bahn.de

Public Transportation
You can plan your journey conveniently online with MVV.
Station Frankfurter Ring (177,U2)
Starting Munich main station U2 to Frankfurter Ring, Transfer to Bus 177 to Ingolstädter Straße
Timetable U2 (outward journey)
Timetable Buslinie 177 (outward journey)
Timetable Buslinie 177 (return journey)
Timetable U2 (return journey)
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Via Munich main station
▪ From Munich main station entering subway U2 → course Feldmoching to Frankfurter Ring
▪ Having reached Frankfurter Ring, transfer to Bus Line 177 → Course Studentenstadt to Ingolstädter Straße
▪ Having reached Ingolstädter Straße, head north for about 500 m → On the left side you will see the House 1, where the

entrance is located
▪ Alternativeoute:
r
On foot (ca. 700m) from the station to Taunusstraße → Afterwards cross the compound like described

on the map until you have reached the entrance in House 1

Carpool
The carpooling option offers cheap car pools to and from Munich. To book a trip, please contact the driver directly at the
following websites:

www.blablacar.de

Flexible Car-Sharing
All Car2Go members will find a Car2Go-Office in Munich.
https://www.car2go.com/de/muenchen
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Drive-Now offers flexible Car-Sharing in and around Munich.
https://www.drive-now.com/de/de/munich

Long distance bus
Long distance buses offer a convenient way to travel.
The following lines are traveling from and to Munich:
www.fernbusse.de
Following links offer a further overview:
www.fromatob.de
www.busliniensuche.de
www.reisebus24.de
www.flixbus.de

Accommodation
If you had a long trip and would like to spend the night in Munich, below are lists of hostels and low -priced lodging
options in Munich.
München-Park Jugendherberge

München-City Jugendherberge
Here you can find an overview over further hostels/youth hostels: Hostelbookers
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Proper Preparation
In order to be able to convince your future employer of your qualities, the correct preparation for the event is
indispensable.

Therefore you should consider the following aspects:
•Upload carefully your deteiled résumé during the ticket order
•Check your emails regularly for contact inquiries from employers
•Apply beforehand for the joboffers placed on our Job Portal SinoJobs
•Some companies offer thepossibility to inquire conversation appointments beforehand
•You will engage in interviews, hence you should pay attention to suitable formal clothing
•Inquire beforehand about the companies and note down any questions that you might have
•Have sufficient applicationportfolios prepared for the exhibition
•A wardrobe where luggagecan be stored will be available

The SinoJobs Career Days Team wishes you a successful event!
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